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finance committee
, DISCUSSES HEATING

TRADE RELATIONS 
WITH WEST INDIES

‘IN LIKE A LAMB, 
OUT LIKE A UON”

FEBRUARY’S EPIDEMIC LATE WM. SCOn 
JOT GREAT RECORD

#EN ENJOY 
ION CONCERT

LABOR NEWSCITY HALL NOTES Influenza Account» for Over Fifty Per 
Cent, of Total Mortality 

of 1191.
During the month of February 1191 

deaths occurred In Toronto. The two 
prevalent epidemics, influenza and 
pneumonia, accounted for more than 
fifty per cent, of the mortality list. 
466 Torontonians having succumbed 
to the former, and 190 to the latter.

It was during the past month that 
the Infections took the greatest death 
toll. Towards the middle of the month 
the peak was reached and the epide- 
tnics have been rapidly on the 
ever since. That its back has been 
broken and the two diseases brought 
under control is evidenced by the fact 
that over the week-end, for 48 hours, 
a total of only 86 deaths occurred. 
Of these 14 were due to influenza and 
17 to pneumonia.

Fighting bravely against an engulf
ing sea of necessary expenditure, the 
board of control are putting forth 
manly efforts to reach the safe haven 
of a 30-mill tax rate. Yesterday they 
resumed their struggle, much to the 
detriment of the carefully-prepared 
estimates of the property and street 
cleaning commissioners.

When the fire department estimates 
were brought under consideration, a 
bloodless slaughter ensued. When 
they got thru with them they had 
managed to cut away 3162,287. The 
original estimates complied by Prop
erty Commissioner Chisholm amount
ed to 32,089,016, but previous to yes
terday the property committee had 
struck out 322,706, and on Friday the 
board of control had further reduced 
the total by 312,020. The cuts now 
made, less 38000 added, leave the re
vised estimates at 31,828,614,

The one big item which was struck 
out was that of 108 new men for the 
department. This big addition to the 
force would be required to provide one 
day off a week for each man. Thirty 
more meji would be required to run 
the department efficiently. On this 
question the board decided to approve 
of the principle of a day off, but de
ferred It for a year.

METAL TRADES FORM
A. F. L AFFILIATION

A»\ K *
*

Severe Weather Causes Large 
Expenditure^ of Coal 

in Schools.

T. B. Macaulay of Sun Life 
Favors Commission to 

Consider Question.

March 1 Behaves Well in One 
of Coldest Winters Since 

1874.

Late Principal of Norinal 
School*keeognized Edu

cational Leader.

to Be- CompJi. 
'.n Entertainment 
lassey Hall.

Resulting from the convention of the 
Marine Trades Federation, held in Mont
real last week, the Canadian Council 
of the Metal Trades department of the 
American Federation of lLabor 'lias been 
organized and otrt on a firm business 
basis. This is a matjer of far-reaching 
importance, end like the recent Organi
zation ol' the Building Trades Council 
in Toronto, spells a new sense of evo
lution ir the labor movement in Caa- 
éda, with this difference, th^t the build
ing trades was a purely local evolution, 
while I he Canadian council of the build
ing trades ^department Is a Dominion- 
wide movement in itself. A special 
meeting, will be called shortly by the 
executive. This txecutive comprise» 
Harry Kerwin, machinist, president; 
Tireuse Ce eh, Montreal, boilermaker, 
vice-president; W. J. Colley, electrical 
worker, secretary, and an executive body 
of one representative from the eight bod
ies represented on the council board.

The Canadian Council of the Metal 
Trades Department has formulated a 
wage schedule calHng for a 44-hour 
week. No craft embodied In the union 
can sign ar. agreement at less than 90 
cents an hour. *

PILOTS PLAN MEETING.

• VAt the meeting of the finance com
mutée, held at the administration 
building of the board of education 
yesterday afternoon, Trustee P. M. 
Douglas in the chair, the matter of 
allowing principals absence with sal
ary came up out of a communication 
from Principal Davis, asking for six 
months' leave with salary owing to 
sickness. Chief Inspector Cowley 
said he thought there should be some 
principle established in the matter. 
Two cases had already occurred In 
which absente with salary had been 
allowed and there were others which 
would have to be considered. Dr. 
Noble suggested 55 per cent, of salary 
after consideration of the number of 
'days the principal In the case had 
been Absent previously. Miss Boulton 
made a strong plea for Principal 
Davis, who she said was one of the 
finest of teachers, 
ferred for’report.

Communication asking that certain 
schools might be heated on specified 
occasions for the purpose of holding 
meetings, brought out the information 
from Mr. Kerr that a very difficult 
time had been experienced in the coal 
situation. It was pointed out 
«luring the severe weather fires had 
to be kept going night and day in 
Harbord Collegiate, Huron, Orde and 
other schools. Jessie Ketchum School 
bad burned between feur and five 
hundred tons of coal. In some cases 
where repairs were going on or an
nexes being built fire had to be con
tinuous. Because of conditions the 
requests for the meetings were re
fused.

Mr. Doughty, business superintend
ent, was given permission to visit the 
United States for the purpose of see
ing the heàting systems considered 
best. Dr. Noble hoped that Mr. 
Pearse, the architect, would also find 
time for this inspection. “We are 

y going to spend about a million on 
schools," said Dr. Noble, "and it 
would be awful if we built something 
that in about two years had to be 
scrapped. We put in the Smead- 
Dowd system and then it cost half a 
million to get it out.”

Dr. Noble made it quite clear that 
the matter was worth spending money 
on In advance rather than make mis
takes as had1 been done before in the 
matters of heating and ventilation.

The case of seventeen girls who had 
been employed by the board and who 

-would no^ have come under the pro
visions of a motion of Trustee Mrs. 
Courtice, asking that allowance be 
made for previous experience, was 
disposed of with the announcement 
that the motion had been changed and 
that the cases in question would be 
included. In spector Cowley spoke on 
the proposed extra allowance of 8100— 
*50 from the beard and 350 from the 
government—for teachers of auxiliary 
c" asses, of whom tflfere are at present 
sixteen. The extra allowance Is be
cause of the difficulty of the work and 
to encourage teachers to take it up. 
The allowance was passed. The sum 
cf $2,000 was decided upon as the 
salary for the attendance officers. The 
matter of paying commission to an 
agent for selling the property owned 
by the board on Bloor street was dis
cussed with a decision in the nega
tive.

March came' in yesterday like a 
“lamb,'1 altho.it was only U above at 
8 o'clock and 30 above at noon. It Is 
to be truly hoped that the lamb will 
not grow much during the next 31 
days and leave ue like a lion.

Sir Frederic Btupart said yesterday 
there was little or nothing in the old 
adage, "Comee in like a lion, goes out 
like a lamb," as Toronto had on many 
occasions in past years * had two or 
three lions and lambs during March. 
These old sayings, he declared, were 
mere applicable tp northern Europe 
than Canada. Some of the other say
ings run; ‘‘March comes in with an 
adder’s Head, but goes out with a pea
cock’s tail.” ‘‘A pick of March dust 
is worth a king’s ransom,” while a 
third, "St. David's day (Mych 1) puts 
oats and barley in the clay."

AlthQ the meteorological office dis
claim any belièf in’ the above sayings, 
they nevertheless table each year the 
"lamb” and "Hon" entrances and exits. 
Here they are from 1906 to the present 
time :

Canada’s one great authority on the 
West lndlep is T. B. Macaulay, presi
dent and managing director of the 
Sun Life Assurance Company of Can
ada, and president of the Canadian 
West Indian League. Yesterday after
noon Mr. Macaulay addressed the 
Canadian Club on the subject of "Our 
Relations to the West Indies." . For 
many years Mr. Macaulay has been 
deeply Interested In establishing closer 
trade relations between this country 
and the British West Ipdles. Last 
year Mr. Macaulay visited the Indies 
to further trade relations and also in
terviewed the colonial office in London 
on the subject. There was a danger 
now, said the speaker, that the empire 
after co-operating in war time, might 
go down in peace.

"When I went to the West Indies 
last spring," said Mr. Macaulay, "I 
pointed out that at 4hat time New 
York exchange was at premium ot 
five to six per cent, in London, and 
three per cent, in Canada, and gradu- Captain W. J. Stitt,' president in To- 
ally increasing, and I pointed out the vonto cf the National Organization of 
seriousness of that symptom. But Masters,' Mates and;.Pflots, stated yes-
slnce then the premium on New York terday afternoon that Plane ware now
funds in London has been growing; fhianext°few
it has increased to 10, iS, 13 per cent, i and Ume to be decided by tomorrow 
to 30 per cent. The pound sterling in evvning at the latest. Many steam- 
New York is worth about 33.74, and, ,,oat skippA* are coming 
as its par value is 34-86 2-3, that Wednesday from various parts of thy 
means the premium is just about 30 province and will ledve on Friday. The’ 
per cent. In other words, it takes meeting will Wherefore be held before
£130 of real intrinsic value In Eng- J‘'rlday if a date flan be conveniently
land to pay for £100 in New York; pet. <•
or 3100 in New York has a purchas
ing power of 3130 in London,. In the 
same way in Canada the premium on 
New York funds has risen until it is 
over 8 per cent.

Adverse Trade Balance.
"What do these facte mean?" asked 

Mr. Macaulay. ■ "They mean simply 
that both Canada and the mother 
country have been purchasing from 
Aie United States vastly larger values 
of goods than they have been selling 
to that country, and that Anere Is a 
great adverse balance ot trade."

Mr. Macaulay gave figures showing 
West Indies imports, which Canada 
was well able to supply, amounting to 
$36,000,000, of which Canada 
$7,000,000. Of sugar and other pro
ducts bought goods to ttus 
$108,000,000, of which $86,000,000 came 
from countries other than the West 
Indies. Mr. Macaulay advocated im
perial co-operation and partnership.
There was a preferential arrangement, 
but it dfd not go far enough. He said 
that the preference should be in
creased from 20 to 60 per cent.

Mr. Macaulay favored the appoint
ment of a'government commission to 
consider the whole question of closer 
trade relationship with the West 
Indlefc.

""One thing which strikes
most," declared the speaker, "is the _ ---------
strength of the British sentiment. An .Tames Antrobus, general organizer for 
agreement between Canada and the 1 0}® Canadian Federation of Labor In 
West Indies’would probably result in i .**,^4*”.,to Charles Clay, 
getting Increased trade with the South fnterwUonai^unil 1 ^ effect that tho 
American- countries." < holstirur

S' and Calgary have transferred
allegiance from the American to the 
Canadian Federation ot Labor, and will 
henceforth be known as Canadian unions. 
He further states that "he toas reliable 
informs tlon to the effect that'no Cana
dian in the portable and- hoisting 
engineering tiade «an get work In the 
t nited States as a Canadian, that is to 
say, he must relinquish his Canadian 
citizenship for allegiance to Uncle Sam.

ASKING 44-HOUR WEK.

Boot and shoe workers in Toronto last 
.J1 scusse^ their wage agreement 

with the various firms of the city. They 
are asking $40 a week and a 44-hour 
week, with time and a half. T. J. Mar- 
tindale. vice-president of the union, ad
dressed a large meeting of the union at 
the Labor Temple.

G. F. L. BRANCHING OUT.

All independent and national labor 
bodies In Canada are being invited by 
the Canadian Federation of Labor to 
affiliate with the latter organization, 
and all are receiving communications 
from the Canadian National headquar
ters indicating the tenor of the work 
accomplished by the Canadian Federa
tion. An official of 
stated yesterday afternoon that Canada 
was the only country without a national 
labor organization to back up its politi
cal efforts, a matter of first-class Im
portance to all Canadians.

DESIRE MINIMUM WAGE.

Alderwoman L. E. Hamilton, 
Plumptre, Fred Bancroft, James T. 
Gunn, Rev. Gilbert Agar, Miss T. M. 
Pearse, Prof. T. R. Robinson end Prof. 
J. W. MacMillan, formerly chairman of 
the minimum wage fiommittee of Mani
toba, will this morning interview Pre
mier Drury and the provincial cabinet 
upon the need of establishing a minimum 
wage law.

ELECTRICIANS’ AGREEMENTS.

Much regret ie felt not only in edu
cational circles, but by-the congrega
tion of Old St. Andrew's, of which 
church he was an elder, at the demise 
of William So-ut, B.A., late principal 
of Toronto Normal School, In his 74tb
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Mr. Scott’s parents came to Dur
ham county, Ontario, when he was 
seven yearl old. He was educated in 
Bowmanville High School by the late 
Dr. Kelly, who was afterwards .in
spector of schools In Brant county. 
Mr. Scott became a teacher In Dur
ham county, and in 1868 he attended 
the Normal School In Toronto. In 
1889 he obtained a first-class grade 
A certificate. He was made one of 
the assistant masters in the Toronto 
Model School in 1871, and becaipe 
principal in 1874. He graduated as 
BJl. from Toronto University in 1876. 
He was mathematical master In Ot
tawa Normal School from 1882 to 1889, 
when he added the department of sci
ence and mathematics. In 1894 he ztas 
promoted to be vice-president of To
ronto Normal School, and on the death 
of Dr. Kirkland, in 1898, he became 
principal, and continued in that posi
tion till 1918.

EARLY CLOSING 
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Judge Morson Reserves Judg
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The request for four new pumping 
engines, to cost $66,000, was cut In 
half, and the buying ot two at $33,- 
000 was approved. The chief stated 
that these pumpers would effect an 
annual saving of $69,637 in salaries 
alone, and the men displaced could be 
used on other apparatus. An Item for 
a one-ton truck for the fire alarm de
partment, to cost $1200, was cut in 
hplf.

At the request of the controllers, the 
chief agreed to hold over till next 
year $2850 for three Ford runabouts 
for district chiefs. Three underground 
stérage tanks were reduced to two, 
effecting a saving ef $626, and the sum 
of $14,600 for a 60-foot service ladder 
truck was struck out entirely, 
request for a grant of $3000 for the 
reception oT delegates attending the 
convention of International Fire En
gineers was also refused.

A cut of $5000 from 340,000 asked 
for supplies and repairs was made. 
Fifteen thousand had been asked for 
upkeep of horses and harness, and, 
commensurate with the cutting down 
on motor apparatus, this amount was 
raised to $18,000.

J. W. Curry, K. C., for the Retail 
Merchants’ Association, grocers’ sec
tion, Intimated to Judge Morson yes
terday that his clietits had decided to 
Have the appeal from Magistrate 
Kingsford upholding the city bylaws 
anent early closing of grocers, heard 
by his honor. "My clients want every 
decision they cap get. Following case 
will be taken to Osgoode Hall," said 
Mr. Curry.

Mr. Geary, K. C., for the cit^y, said 
the bylaw was passed in accordance 
with sub^sectlAn 
referred to the 
barbers’ dally closing bylaw, which 
Magistrate Kingsford upheld.

Mr. Curry said that the allegation 
was that1 the bylaw had been paeed 
in -bad faith. He submitted ' that by
law 8140 classed grocers and fruiters 
together, enabling the grocers to close 
np tiie fruit shops. He contended it 
was. wrong to combine the .two classes.

Mr. Currv further contended that 
the legislature had no power to dele
gate to the city council power to 
pass the bylaw, to which Judge Morson 
replied that the attorney-general 
require to be present if the point was 
Insisted upon.

Judge Morson remarked that the 
bylaw works hardships on the fruiters. 
Mr. Curry pointed out that.on inquir
ing, K was. found that, the bylaw was 
not properly signed. The fruiters 
were not notified. Judgment was re
served.

In. Out. 
Lion Lion 
Lion Lamb 
Lion Lamb 
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I#mb Lamb 
Lamb Lamb 
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f Lion
Lion Lamb 
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Lamb Lamb 
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1918.........» ...t.... Lion Lamb
.......... .. ........... Lamb Lamb
Second Coldeet Winter,

It will be seen from the following 
table that the present winter has been 
the secopd coldest In recent years, 
that of 1917-18 having a slightly lower 
average temperature.

Only four times since the Inception 
of the servlbe. In 1840, has there been 
a lower • mean winter temperature, 
namely, In 1874-6, 1884-5, 1903-4 and 
1917-18.

January of this winter was, how
ever, not only the coldest In recent 
yefrs, but was the coldest January 
since 1857 when the mean temperature 
was 12.7.
. Year.

1916-16 .
1916- 17 ..
1917- 18...... 19.6 13.2 21.1 17.9
1918- 19 .. ... 31.8 29.3 28.8 29.6
1919- 20 ....... 22.7 13.0 20.2 18.6

1906
1907

that 1908
1909 ....
1910Into town on

Married Miss Hughes.
In 1870, Mr. Scott was married to 

Misrf Mary Hughes ot Durham county, 
a sister of ex-inspector James L. 
Hughes, Sir Sam Hughes, Major-Gen
eral John Hughes 
eral William Hugh 
Scott had three sons, Col. Wallace 
Scott, CJM.G., F.R.C.6., of Toronto: 
Prof. F. H. Scott of the University of 
Minnesota, and Mr. John Scott, BAM, 
of Toronto.

Mr. Scott’s long life was devoted to 
educational work—mainly to the train
ing of teachers. He was a recognized 
leader for more than forty years 'of 
the fifty-six years of his teaching.es - 
perience In Ontario.
' Mr. .Scott was well known as a prac
tical botanist. He waa for several 
years the treasurer of the Canadian 
Institute. His lectures not only In .the 
normal schools, but at gatherings of 
public school and Sunday school teach
ers were always earnest express I one 
of high (deals of, education, and tlfeir 
Influence, was deepened ,by his. un
usual ‘moral force as a man.

Mr. Scott also did valuable educa
tional wbrk in editing books on arith
metic and geography.

1911
1912 I^imb

Lloi.1918
1914
1916

and
lee.

Brigadier-Gen- 
Mr. and Mrs

1916COMPENSATING STAGE EMPLOYES.

Commencing yesterday stage employes 
in Ontario came under the provisions 
of the Workmen's Î Compensation Act. 
This will mean much to the fraternity, 
since accidents befall stage employes 
more often perhaps than most other 
classes of employes. The Union of Stage 
and Theatrical Employee has for a long 
time past endeavored to get legislation 
placing them within the meaning of 'vile 
act.

three of the act. He 
appeal under the

1917

1919

The

QUEBEC CARPENTERS JOIN.

Charter of affiliation with the Cana
dian Federation of Labor has been issued 
to the National Union of Carpenters of 
St. Hyacinths, Quebec, an organization, 
one of many without religious influence 
behind it.
Joseph Botilette, F. Beaudhemin, J. T. 
LcOlérc, J. H. Meiette, Napoleon Landry, 
E. W. Poulin, C. A. Pmsonneau, Jackes 
Trembiay. Six unions in’ Montreal, ali 
connected with the building trades of 
Montreal, have made formal application 
for a charter under the Canadian Feder
ation of Labor, and will be known in 
Montreal as the Canadian Federation of 
Bricklayers end Maeona of Canada. They 
will comprise bricklayers, masons and 
plasterers.

sent

AID RANEY value of
The street cleaning department esti

mates were badly gashed and Scarred. 
When the board finished with them 
they were minus $120,733. The original 
sum asked for was $1,551,486, but the 
committee had previously cut away 
$46,000. JThe revised estimates now 
total $1,384,692.

Mayor Church wanted to cut $40,- 
000 off the $522,704 for personal serv
ices in refuse collection.

"We are maintaining a healthy, 
clean city,and there is no economy in 
making a cut in this expenditure," said 
Controller Maguire.

Controller Cameron: "1 appreciate 
how important it is to have clean 
streets, but we cannot drive people out 
of the city because of a high tax rate."

The item was reduced to $500,000.
A cut of $5000 was made from $10,- 

000 asked for new equipment for a 
garage.

"If you had a better street cleaning 
and garbage collection system you 
would probably reduce Dr. Hastings’ 
estimates," said Commissioner Wil
son.

The charter members are:
Dec. Jan. Feb. Mean.

. 27.6 30.1 18.9 25.6
.. 26.9 22.6 17.$ 22.2
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MUST PAY TAXES
IN BOTH COUNTRIESREFUGE PROBE 

MAKES HEADWAY
Not Enough Brains' in PoBtiee, 

Says Nelson Parliament, M.L.A.
If you are a United States citizen 

resident in Canada you have the 
unique privilege and honor of paying 
income tax to both countries. 
Canadian government, with a con
sideration they always show to for
eigners, are not just now worrying" 
about collecting their dues, but Her
bert B. Eddy, internal revenue agent 
of the American consulate, has Issued 
a warning to all United States citizens 
now In Canada that they have only 15 
days \eft to satisfy Uncle Sam’s fin
ancial thirst for Information concern
ing their incomes. The United States 
tax rate runs from 4 per cent, on 
$4,000 to 8 per cent." over, that amount. 
In addition to that'small matter there 
is a surtax. —

"There is far too little of the brains 
of youth-taking an interest in politi
cal life,” lamented Mr, Nelsqn Parlia
ment, MJL.A., the probable Speaker of 
the provincial house of assembly, in 
addressing the Toronto branch of, the 
Young Men’s Canadian CSub in the 
Central Y.M.C.A. last evening. The1 
subject of his address was "The Young 
Man’s Responsibility as a ' Canadien ' 

Mr. Parliament traced Canada's his
tory in brief from confederation,, men
tioning . the names of men w^p hy,ve 
made Canada's fame. He wondered: 
“Are we" as willing to forget silf' in
terests in our patriotism us were oür 
forefathers?"

He told of the small number , of 
votes cast In Important elections, and 
urged the youth of the country to 
greater interest in national affaire.'

In teltyng of Canada’s future, "Mr 
Parliament said: “Canada is .destin
ed to be. the greatest nation on the 
North American continent, ând ohé' of 
the greatest in the world, because her 
resources are unlimited."

In conclusion, he declared: “It isnot 
enough that we‘make money and live 
in luxury. We must forget ourselves 
and take a greater interest ’ in *ti4e 
country*» welfare. We must realise 
and fulfil our duty to oùr fellow - 
men."

TRANSFER THEIR ALLEGIANCE.a visitor
The

Report on Industrial Home 
for Girls Expected 

Shortly.
ons of portable and 

engineers in E-lrmm ton 
their

POLICE STENOGRAPHER 
HONORED< From enquiries made by The World 

yesterday the commission appointed 
to Investigate the Industrial Refuge 
for Girls and other institutions is 
making headway and it is expected 
that the report will be issued within a 
short time.

Many points will be Investigated 
and considered by the commission. 
Amongst others there will be the 
question of management, The World 
understands; also the question of dis
cipline. It is possible in future the 
institution will be run under the Jur
isdiction of the provincial government. 
Notwithstanding the fact that a girl 
cannot be confined in such an institu
tion without a trial by a judge or mag
istrate and only for a definite period, 
The World is informée that there are 
several inmates in the Belmont street 
institution who are there'without an 
order from the court and for indefin
ite periods, 
power to deal with these cases and, 
after examination, may order their 
release. Further it is alleged that 
some of the girls are feeble-minded 
and that they should be sent to a 
hospital for feeble-minded, 
others should be sent to industrial 
schools. The question of parole will 
also be deal with, by the commission. 
Until the commission concludes 'its 
task and files its report the officials 
decline to discuss tne question.

Gordon Rogers,. formerly a police 
stenographer in the detective office, 
was pre’sented with a gold watch last 
night by the men of the headquarters 
staff. Rogers resigned recently, and 
in making the presentation Inspector 
Guthrie expressed regret at the _ loss 
of Rogers’ services, and on behalf of 
his men wished him success yrith the 
firm he was now with. Rogers w«fs 
with the department for eight years.

The board, however, heeded not, but 
continued the painless surgery.

A lump sum of $50,000 was clipped 
from $300,000 for personal services for 
the street Cleaning patrol, $5000 off 
$50,000 for the semi-patrol, $3000 off 
$21,000 for culverts,* $5000 off $35,000 
for road oil material and supplies, and 
an Item of $7782 • for flushing was 
struck out entirely. - - 

The estimates ot the assessment de
partment amount to $193,892, as com
pared with $148,797 last year.
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LOSS OF MAIL TRIFLING, , 
SAYS COLONEL ROSS

According to Lieut.-Col. George 
Rose, Inspector of postoffices for. Can
ada, the Ottawa ' report that some 
$10,000 worth of overseas mall has 
been lost, Is very misleading an4'al
most entirely Incorrect. 'ftje.; claim 
losses, he says, amount at the most to 
a very few hundred dollars and these 
losses are being adjusted "as speedily 
as possible, considering the amount of 
back-talking and enquiries .mecesgaj-y 
to establish the fact that " the-letters 
were really sent forward and; were not 
received by the addressees.

“The Toronto postmaster,” paid Col. 
Roes, "has been authorized to pay. such 
claims up to 50 francs ..pre-war-value, 
this being in accordance 
postal union regulations, 
number of claims have been adjusted 
on this basis and there arc perhaps 
riboi/'t 7» to 80 ..claims under enquiry 
at the present time. It seems to me 
this is a wonderful record." '

for var- ALLEGED OPIUM SMOKER

:e You, 190 Duke street, and Lee 
169 West Dundas street, was ar- 

restled last night by; Policeman Mul- 
holland, charged with smoking opiun* 
Accused were arrested in 96 Elizabeth 
street.

Ke<

One expenditure of more than $2100 
required to instal an office telephone 
was struck out, as was $15,000 for re
valuation of buildings for assessment 
purposes.

Following are the cuts in civic esti
mates made by the board of control 
to date:

Increanes Weight, Strength and Nerve 
Force in Two Weeks’ Time in 

Many Instances.
The commission has

J. F. MACDONALD ILL. DAMAGE CLAIM DISMISSED

The action by Charles Mitcfeeli 
against the city of Toronto for $6000 
damages for injuries sustained when 
he .was hit by an automobile belong
ing to. the city, has been, by conÉnt. 
dismissed without costs. In July last, 
the city says, plaintiff accepted. $$8 
in full of all claims and signed re
lease. <

I
His many friends will learn with re

gret that J. F. Macdonald, financial sec
retary, Canadian Hoisting and Portable 
Engineers, Is confined to his bed, and 
may not be able to resume his duties 
for two or three weeks.

the FederationJudging from the countless preparations 
and treatments which are continually being 
advertised for the purpoee ot making thin 
people fleshy, developing arms, neck and 
bust, and replacing ugly hollows and angles 
by the soft curved lines of health and beau
ty, there are evidently thousande of men and 
women who keenly feel their excessive thin
ness.

Thinness and weakness are ofien due to

Property department .........$ 41,502
163,287 

25,000 
22,125

Fire department ...
Hospital department 
Assessment department...
Street cleaning department 120,734

with . the 
A large

while

terday to clear up a few small items.
Chief among these was the consider

ing of that part of High Park, known' 
as Catfish Pond, as an athletic centre 
and playground. This spot comprises 
about thirteen acres of recovered swamp 
land, and at a recent meeting of the 
committee Cont. Gibbons suggested this 
site as. suitable for playing fields. Yes
terday Parks Commissioner Chambers re
ported against the project.

$372,648
Additions to estimates included $27,- 

300 high cost of living bonus in the 
fire department, which originally pro
vided for eight instead of twelve 
months; $10,000 to the Canadian In
stitute for the Blind, and $1000 to the 
board of control estimates.

Total
Mrs.

BANK OF COMMERCE ^RANCHES

Branches of the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce have been opened at the 
following points; St. Rose du Lac, 
Manitoba, in charge pf J. Duncan; 

^Kingston road and Pickering street, 
Toronto, in charge of J. S. Green- 
shields.
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The board of education estimates for 
1920, received by Finance Commissioner 
Bradshaw, show that over ten million 
dollars are required for capital and cur
rent accounts. Public school expenses 
will be almost double those of last year, 
and collegtates, technical schools, High 
School of Commerce and administration 
will all make higher demands on the 
public than was the case during 1919. 
There is a general increase of 36 peç 
cent., the largest portions being required 
for salaries and new buildings.

Other expenses include fuel, insurance, 
books, caretakers' supplies, and enlarge
ments and repairs to old buildings.

Finance Commissioner Bradshaw stat
ed that he hoped to be able to place 
the city registry office on a self-sustain
ing basis within a short time. A con
ference with the county to discuss an 
Increased percentage of payment is to 
be held. The deficit on last year’s oper
ation is thought to be in the neighbor
hood of $18,000.

The civic estimates of the law de
partment are $58.897; for the assessment 
department $193,892, and for the city au
ditor’s department $116,303. These esti
mates came before the controllers yes
terday, having been withheld until 
Finance Commissioner Bradshaw had 
gone over them. '

Mayor Church expressed his intention 
of reviving his proposal that a modified 
form of the Lloyd George increment bill, 
providing for a tax on unearned incre
ment on land, be applied to lands Jnaide 
and immediately outside the city.

*
’ This spot does not lend itself to 

athletics," said the commissioner. "In 
the, first place it is rather difficult of 
i.cctss and would not draw crowds. Then 
th«; land Is not suitable for athletics, and 
llu re are many other features which 
make It objectionable for this purpose." 
The commissioner’s report was adopted.

When the property committee got 
under way yesterday, they cleaned up 
an order paper consisting of 20 
miu.lcatlons rapidly, 
them were rather unimportant, but had 
to receive their share of consideration.

The committee recommended that a 
ptinrit be issued for the erection of a 
put lie garage at 29-36 St. Albans street. 
J. F. H. Wyse, organizer ot the Ontario 
Motor League, appeared to protest 
Ugair.st this permit being issued. He 
suited that the site of the proposed gar
age nas too near *WeIIesley School and 
tl t refore a source of danger to children. 
Aid. MacGregor pointed out that the I 
garage would beefar enough away from 
the school to remove the element of 
danger.

Hie motion of Aid. Burgess was 
adopted to recommend the granting of a 
permit to George E. Jordan, to erect a 
pair of semi-detached dwellings on -the 
east side of Mount Pleasant road, eight 
feet from the street line Instead of ten 
feet, as require*by North Toronto. This 
mutter came up at the last session of 
council, but was referred ba£k. The 
objection to granting this permission 
was that the council did not wish to set 
a precedent for encroaching over the 
bunding line.

Altho both the city architect and the 
tiro chief recommend against it, the 
committee approved of granting permis
sion for the erection of a cupola, and 
the operating of an iron moulding shop 
at 484-492 West Richmond street. The> 
attached a proviso that only coke waa 
"to bu used for fuel.

Electrical workers, at their union 
meeting, held' at the Labor Temple on 
Sunday afternoon, discussed the wage 
agreements of those employed on public 
utilities. No conclusion was reached. 
However, progress was reported, and a 
decision may be made *y the end of 
next week, if not before. ,

STATED CASE ASKED
The appellate couft will be asked 

for a stated case on behalf of George 
J. Cçppen, convicted of the murder of 
hie wife. The questions on which the 
stated case are to be asked are: 

hether Coppen’s case - 
by his counsel being 

the privilege of addreselng the jury 
last, subject to the right of counsel 
for the attorney-general to reply, and 
(2) was it in violation of the Canada 
evidence act for the crown prosecu
tor to say there was no explanation 
of certain tacts adduced by the crown, 
and that no explanation was possible. 
The hearing will probably take pla<y 
on March 8 next.

com- 
The majority of

his(1) w
judlced

was pre
refused

LABOR BRIEFS .

CrimeNorman Beamish, Robert Totten and 
J. E. Rowe, Ward One Independent La
bor Party, have been elected delegates 
to the Lo4plon convention of the party, 
which Is to be held on Good Friday.

Differences between painters and em
ployers in Toronto are being adjusted by 
the Joint industrial council.

W teg Justice sometimes goes wrong. Men are often punished for 
- crimes they do not commit. And when we thoughtlessly 

take purgatives and cathartics to relieve stagnant bowels, 
we are committing a similar injustice.
When the system iaunable to remove food Waste at regu- , 
lar intervals, it is the food waste, and not the system, 
that needs cofrection.
Every other form of treatment either irritates or forces 
the system. Nujol works on the waste matter instead of 
on the system. By this entirely new principle Nujol 
will keep the poisonous waste moving outl of the body.
Nujol prevents constipation by keeping the food waste eoft, thui 
helping Nature establish easy, thorough bowel evacuation at regular 
intervals — the healthiest habit in the world.
It is absolutely harmless and pleasant to take — try it.

York, for booklet "Thirty Feet of Danger.”

Progress
was reported at yesterday afternoon's 
meeting of the board. The question of 
the carpenters' agreement was taken up 
by the board, officials of that union 
having nothing to say respecting any 
compromise for 9» cents.

CONTRACTOR SUES CITYI
Our bodies needin modern 

Physicians .claim there is nothing 
• iat win supply this deficiency so well as 
Uq. organic phosphate known among drug- 

as bitro-pliosphate, which is inex
pensive and is aold by most all drug- 
g‘St3 under a guarantee of satisfaction or 
•noney Lack. By feeding the nwfves direct
ly and by supplying the body cells with 
the necessary phosphoric food elements, 
bltro-phoephate should produce a welcome 
transformation in the appearance; the In
crease In weight frequently being aston
ishing.

h^arved nerves.
.vliiMphate than is containedV Evidence was heard by Mr. Justice 

Middleton, in the suit by E. G. Law 
against the city for $9793, said to be 
due for work done at St. Clair ave
nue bridge and extras.' The city claims 
to have settled the contract price in 
full. The case was adjourned.

Exchange managers In the film indus
try yesterday suffered a shock in the 
strike of 75 of their poster meh, film 
inspectors and shippers. The strike was 
the result of the refusal of the 
to accept an agreement to raise the 
wages from $12 to $18, $20 and $25 a 
week. The men are also asking for an 
eight-hour day. The managers declare 
that the industry will not be affected, 
and that the films will not be Influ
enced.

In this connection it is interesting to 
note that the men under this heading 
apparently do two men’s work every
day. Clair Hague, president of the Cana
dian Distributors' Association, stated 
yesterday afternoon that in all fairness 
to the companies It was advisable to 
point out that the men v ork at film- 
revlsing at day, and at film-operating 
at night. In tills way they received ap
proximately $36 to $40 a week.

Just,

HEATER CAUSES FIRE.managers
During the month of February this 

year 253 permits for 301 buildings were 
Increase in weight also carries with it a issued by the city architect's depart- 

general improvement 'In the health. Ner- ment. The total cost of these erections 
Vouinc.g, sleeplessness and lack of energy, is $1,462,768. This clearlw demonstrates 
Which nearly always accompany excessive the fact that the bulldrtig trade has 
thinness, should aoon disappear, dull eyes boomed greatly during the past year, as 

t.J® -'•tighten, and pale cheek» glow this amount Is greatly In excess of the 
Ge«r-ta*Ham°ino^f whot6™ 'inî 861116 month laat >ear. when only $676.-
SKSr £n SSrasfi in85 «pue T^Sli1^ nmterial

■i.eili» transformation with me I gained and labor. and gives the direct lie to A luncheon in honor of Sir Arclrbaid 
II Pounds and never before felt eo well” tlle fact that Prices are killing the :ia< Donnell, K.C.B., was given by the

CAUTION While Bitro.I'l»„nhate Is un- building trade. city yesterday. General MacDonnell
•--passed fur the relief nervousness, The parks and exhibition committee, who is now commandant of the Royal
t moral debility, etc. those taking It who following their decision of last week to Mnilaty College at Kingston, commanded 
-» not desire to put on flesh should use change their regular meeting from Tue»-1 the Canadian forças when Hill Î0 wa« 
eztrs care lu avoiding tat producing t»eds. day to Monday, held a short session yes- taken from the Germans.

Fire caused Isom an electric heater 
did $520 damage to garage owned by 
E. F. Richardson at 88 East Roxboro 
street. The damage was $170 to build
ing and $350 to a motor car in the 
garage.

B. O. T. A.JJONVICTION
ies are manu- ;* 
Laboratory in 
an be procured 
liquid ot tablet 
rial package.

Edith Northay, Mike Capute, F. 
Guge, Mrs. Julia Kennedy, were each 
fined S300 and costs in yesterday's 
police lourt for breach of O. T. A. i 
Herbert Dean was assessed at* $200. 
as also was Charles Kane.

.i
A New Method of Treating an Old Complaint
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